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HE BF RETREAT IS

SII
I ABANDONED

(By William Philip Sims.)
(Copyright 1914 by the United Press.)

Paris, Sept. 14 Declaring the danger of a siege was
past General Gallieni, the military governor of Paris, has
notified War Minister Millerand that the seat of govern-
ment may be brought back from Bordeaux at any time.

It was expected today that an official decree providing
for the transfer would be' issued soon.

.Most of the city's 500,000 defenders have been sent
into the field to help the allies.

There was no doubt today that the German offense
vras completely broken, i nave just returned irom an ins-

pection of the front in the vicinity of Meaux, Chateau
Thierry and Soissons. I made the trip in an automobile
placed at my disposal by the military authorities and saw
for myself how perfectly the French organization is worki-

ng everywhere.
Evidences of admirable were observable

on every hand.
I reached Soissons during an artillery duel, the opposi-

ng batteries being concealed in the hills about the town.
The German guns alternately dropped shells upon the
French artillery and poured shrapnel into the ranks of the
French infantiy.

An All Day Duel.
The duel continued from sunrise until sunset Sunday.
At nightfall the German fire diminished. Experts said

it was covering the main German retreat;
Once during the duel I timed the shrapi-.e- l fire and

counted 32 shells which burst within a minute.
Several houses were burned in Soissons but there were

few fatilities, the inhabitants having taken refuge in their
cellars.

The French gun crews were wonderfully cool and
cheerful.

The Turcos were hard to restrain. They ignored dan
ger ana charged recklessly and laughingly.
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still intact. It was said to be the
staff's view that permanent peace is
impossible until its terms are dictated
in Berlin.

Army Hard Pressed.
London, Sept. 14. The German Crown

Prince's army about Verdun was hard
pressed today, the official war informa-
tion bureau here announced this eveni-
ng-

Those of the princes troops who had
crossed the River Aisne were driven
back.

As a result of the French assault, the
prince himself was compelled to trans-
fer his headquarters from 8t. Men-choul-

23 miles southwest of Verdun to
Montfauson, 15 miles to the northwest-
ward.

Officials said the. German attack on
Verdun must cease soon or the crown
prince will be in danger of capture.

They added that all indications point-
ed to a hasty German retreat toward
Stenay gap.

PEOPLE E FOB PEACE

Rome, Sept. 14. Economic,
conditions in Vienna and other
Austrian and Hungarian cities
are becoming increasingly alarm-
ing, it was stated here today in
advices from the dual monarchy.

Despite the number of men at
the front, it was said unem-
ployed swarmed everywhere.
Vienna was reported in terror
of rapture by the Russians; Bud-
apest to be panicked by the
threat of a Servian advance.
The people were reported clamor-
ing for peace.

With conditions so serious
at home, it was believed here
that the danger of an Austrian
attack on Italy was over. Aus-

tria was understood, however, to
be fearful of an Italian invasion
and it was said Trieste was be-
ing heavily fortified against
attack.

It takes a eitr man to fignre out a
fortune from raising chickens, but his
figures are apt to go wrong because
hens are not mathematicians.

The Weather

(OONT HWETo Oregon : Bain

tonrgtit and Tues-

day; southwester-

ly winds increas-

ing ' along the

coast.

SITUATION DESPESATE.

Vienna, via Antwerp, Sept'
14. Tiie situation in Austria
was desperate today.

Refugees from Galicia were
flocking into Vienna.

The newspapers have aban-
doned publishing lists of cas-
ualties, explaining that there is
nit space for them.

The opening of the schools,
scheduled for September 15, has
been indefinitely postponed.
The school buildings are filled
with wounded.

There are not enough railroad
ears to bring tiii wounded from
the front. Eveu dining cars are
being used for hospital pur-
poses. The Red Cross is begging
funds, indicating that it j re-

sources are exhausted.

Also Claim Victories Over

Russians, Capture of 80

Cannon and 10,000 Men

By Karl H. Von Wicgaud.
lierlin, Sept. 4. (By wireless to the
ited Press via Savville.) The Gor- -

man crown prince has captured the
French fortified position southwest of
'fenlun and is bombarding Verdun's
southern outer forts, according to a
inr office announcement.
-- Tiie hftttte-ia-thej'e- is progressing

between Paris and the River
- e t .J u l on 1... t - ....
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tween Nanteuile and Nitry.
The forest of Argonne separates the

crown prince's army from tbe main bat-
tle.

The armies of the crown prince of
General Von Heeringen Russian artillery posted strategic

in battle line near the upper Mossed
United States Ambassador Gerard

gave out to the press an interview in
which he denied persistent reports: k

- That the United States was preparing
to join the allies.

Thnt Brand Whitloek, United States
minister to Belgium and The Nether-
lands, had attached the mayor ot Brus-
sels to his legation.

That the United States flag had been
raised at Ghent.

That the incident or the censorship
at the Tuckerton (N. J.) wireless sta-

tion was an American act of unfriend-
liness to Germany.

That he (Gerard) had advised Ameri-
cans to leave Germany because the
United States soon would be involved
in the war.

General Hinderberg, commanding the
kaiser's forces in eastern Germany, has
defeated the Russians, crossed the
czar's frontier and taken, thus far, 10,-00- 0

prisoners, 80 cannon and mauy ma-

chine guns and aeroplanes.

The above dispatch did' not state at
what time the statements it makes con-

cerning the fighting in France were
given to the public by the German

LONDON, Sept. 14. At least 100,000
cossacks and Bussian infantry have
landed in Belgium, an Antwerp dispatch
stated today, to aid the Belgians In
their attack on the German lines of
communication. It was said 42 steam
shiF3 were used in transporting the Bus-sian- s

from Archangel.

PARIS, Sept. 14. "The Germans have
evacuated Amiens," announced Gener-

al Gallieni this afternoon, "and are re-

treating in the direction of Personne
and Saint Quentin.

WAR

By J. W. T. Mason
(Former London Correspondent of the

United Press.)
New York, Sept. 14. American cav-

alry tactics may prove the final undoing
of Germany's shattered right wing in
northeastern France.

That an attempt is being made by
the British to encircle the German right
from the west was evident today, both
from the stragetic positions of the op-

posing forces and from the hurried re-

treat eastward of the German troops at
Amiens, a point isolated from the scene
of the main operations.

The turning movement, which de-

pends largely on cavalry maneuvering,
tn.lnnhtoillv is under the direction of
the leader of the British forces whose
positions is at the westera extremity

of the allied armies' lines.
General Frencn, who maue nis repu-

tation in South Africa as a cavalry
leader, has been a close student ' of
l A v . i KrlTlUn FF1 IIIIBrV 1U'

aervica hS CVer kllOWB

American Cavalry Model
The Germans, whose own cavalry was

far fr(m brilliant during Franco-Prussia-

war, has been indifferent to

RUSSIANS ClAi

Minis
PANIC STRICKEN

Russian War Office Admits

Russians Fell Back Before

German Attack

DONE ONLY TO OCCUPY

STRONGER POSITION

Battle Lasted 17 Days When

Austrian Army of Million

Was Crushed

Fctrograd, Sept. 14. "September 10
our air scoots reported an overwhelm-
ing German army approaching. General
Kunnenkamp's main Russian force in
Kast Prussia," announced the war of-
fice hore today.

"Our position was not strong strate-
gically, and our troops' withdrawal was
orderod to positions previously chosen.

"These positions are now held, and
fighting ia in prog-sa- ."

The Germnns attacked General
left, the statement continu-

ed, in such numbers that it was forced
to give way, but new positions were
taken and the kaiser's advance finnllyMaraaed even-where-

.

Austria's military strength," went
on the war office's aorount, "is com-
pletely crushed.

"The Austrip.ns are retiring every
where in disorder, with taeJihssian cav-
alry pursuing and Jiarassiirgi them, and

Bavaria and are; is at
points to out orr their Tetrent.

Flight Becomes Panic.
"The enemy's flight is so precipitate

that they are abandoning everything
and the roads are strewn with rirles

j and personal equipment."
"Many pieces of Austrian artillery

are mired, and the fact that the traces
are cut shows that the artillery men,
panic stricken, are using the horses to
facilitate their escape."

The war office described the main
battle with the Austrians as having
begun August 25, when a heavy Aus-

trian attack began against Krasnik
shifting later to Tomaszow, both towns
in the south of Russian Poland.

The Austrian main body was estimat-
ed at 000,000, with the Lemberg army
covering its right and an Austro-Ger-ma-

force in the vicinity of Radom,
Russian Poland, protecting its left
wing. Altogether, the ...ustrian force
was placed at 1,000,000, not counting
the German reinforcements.

Battled Seventeen Cays.
For 17 days tho fighting was de-

scribed as raging with the advantage
sometimes on one sicro, sometimes on
the other. Then the engagement began
to turn definitely in the Russians' fa-

vor and the Austrians were said to
have begun a retreat which degenerat-
ed into a complete rent, ending in the
utter demoralization of the entire com-

bined Austrian and German forces.
A strong Russian force had penetrat-

ed today the territory between the San
and Vistula rivers for the purpose of
flanking the fugitives and preventing
further German reinforcements from
reaching them. Simultaneously General
Kouszky was driving them from the
vicinity of Grodek.

The entire Russian first line of
troops in the south was engaged in
rounding up the crushed Austrian

SITUATION

the lemons of our great war.
The British textbook writers, on the

conrra:y, give first place to the study
of the American cavalry.

The further successful retreat of the
German right at this critical stage,
therefore, will depend largely upon how
the allies utilize their knowledge of the
cavalry problems solved during our civil
war.

The retiring German line continues
to bold as intact as did the allies' line
during its retreat toward Paris.

The German front is shaped lika a
gigantie "P" drawn at an incline to
the left.

It extends from beyond Soissons
about 100 miles to the southeast, and
the bowl, which is 40 miles across,
wings Upward 30 mile through the Ar-

gonne forest and hooka around thj en-

trenched ramp at Verdun.
If the line at the base of the "P"

can be pierced, whih the British grt
around tbe top of the figure, tJe kf.i- -

.'. endiwr's forces may be unable to escape

K dTU?&SX?.?d buge disaster. In such a case ,h,
V.vllry the highest eastern army m.ght b. driven back

ffi development that that arm of against the French fron er fortify- -

th.

the

I liOnS soma vi inuuu. wui.vf l'C
ern army would have to fall back t'i
ward Belgium and Luxemburg, with
slim chances of having its "communica-

tion lin ! retrain intact.

MAY ABSORB AUSTRIA

Rome, Sept. 14. Predictions
that the war would end with
Austria included in the German
federation' are beginning) to
reach here from German land
from some Austrian sources

Even in certain Austrian
quarters the belief seems to pre-
vail that the dual monarchy is
in danger of disintegration ,nnd
that union with Germany jwill
become necessary to hold itf to-
gether. I

The suggestion is heard also,
and this, too, from Austrians,
that Austria's slav provinces
are a weakness rather thaii a
strength, and that "their loss
would be a benefit instead of a
misfortune. i

ENTIAL RAINS

ASSIST THE HIES

3oads Are Turned Into Quag

mires and Germans Forced

to Abandon Guns, i

. By F. Warrington Dawson.
Bordeaux, Sept. 14. That France

would speedily be cleared of German
troops was the opinion expressed todny
by War Minister Millerand. He did
not behove, he said, thut the kaiser's
retreating forces would be able to es-

tablish any renl line of defense on the
French side of the frontier.

For the French, the war minister
declared, the victory in the battle of
Marne was complete, ut least part of
the Germans being in danger of being
cut off even from retreat.

According to dispatches from the
front, torrential rains have transform-
ed the ronds in the fighting zone into
quagmires, and only the German guns
drawn by traction engines are being
saved, while the others are immovably
mired.

General Von Kluk's army and part of
General Von Beulow's force were
thought to be headed ' for the Givet-Namu- r

line of retreat. It was believed
the British bad isolated part of the ex-

treme German right,
General Von HauscnM and the Prince

of Wurtemburg's armies were reported
approaching Rethel.

The armies of the Grown Trince of
Germany, the Crown Prince of Bavaria
and of General Von Heeringen 'Were
even said to have been driven across
the frontier in Lorraine.

The war office stated thnt 900,000
Germans took part in tne battlo of th')
Marno and that the allies number?d,
at the close of tho battle, approximate-
ly 1,500,000.

"Belgium heartily congratulates the
French armies on their notable suc-

cess," King Albert telegraphed to
President Poincare. "The abominable
cruelties our population is suffering oi.-l- y

increases the energy and ardor of
our troops."

"When the hour of reparation
replied President Poincure to

the Belgian ruler's message, "none will
forget what the heroic Belgians have
done for the triumph of the common
cause of civilization and liberty."

forces, with a view to a wholesale cap-
ture. The official assertion was mndo
thnt 200,000 of the Austrian first line,
500,000 strong, had already been made
prisoners.

As an illustration cf the Vienna wnr
office's realization of the desperate
situation, it was learned that the en-

tire Austrian landsturm has been called
to the colors.

Austrian losses were declared to be
appalling.

BY EXPER

Betreat Is Different.
The German retreat hss not be:ome a

rout, but it differs in two ditferent
respects to tne allies' orderly rctirt-men- t.

In tbe first place the allies had tho
great Paris fortress not far at their
rear, as a backstop and rallying poiut,
while the German aio without such a
nearby base.

In the second pUc, all th; high-
ways, railroads add tnaues wer-- i in per
feet condition behind Ihe allies, to fa-

cilitate their retirement, whereas the
routes the German must traverse must
be very badly eut to pieces as a result
of past operations.

Russian reports of the rzar's victor-
ies in Galicia do not mention any ter-
ritorial advance corresponding with the
enormous lossej the Austrians are said
to have suffered. The field of opera-tionse

is still the Lemberg district,
where fighting began.

The answer to this puzzle may be that
Russian successes in Russian Poland,
where the czar's forces arc strofgly op-

posed by Germans as well ai Austrians,
nave not been as decisive as in Galicia.

The Galician advance, therefore, may
be awaiting more favorable conditions
further north, to avoid-th- e dnnger of a
flanking movement in that direction.

BATTLE AT VERDUN

STILL FIERCE BL

ALL ES A E

Printed Today

IS

3

Germany's retreat in France continued today; its suc-
cesses in East Prussia also continued; likewise there were
continued Russian victories over the Austrians.

In the west the kaiser's troops were retiring every-
where except about Verdun, which they were still at-
tacking.

Even the German forces at Verdun were beginning to
give ground and it was predicted they would soon have
to join the retreat or risk capture.

As against this, the speed of the Teutonic retirement
was diminishing and they were resisting their pursuers
more vigorously. (

Moreover, it was admitted even in France Uiat though
the German forces would have to be reorganized, they
were not decisively beaten.

Indeed, it was asserted in Berlin that stories of Ger-
man defeats in France were "based on a misconception
of the situation."

The Berlin office said it had had favorable news from
France, but withheld it, "for strategic reasons."

The German capture was mentioned of a strong French
position southwest of Verdun.

General Gallieni, military governor of Paris, announc-
ed there was nothing to prevent the seat of the French
government being returned to that place from Bordeaux.

An edict to that effect was expected shortly.
After four days fighting with the Germans, the Bel-

gians who sallied from Antwerp were again within their
outer line of defenses.

The Germans called this a Belgian defeat.
The Belgians said the sortie had accomplished its ob-

ject of detaining .two German corps which were trying
to join and help trie Kaiser s iorces in r ranee.

It was said at least 100,000 Russians
had landed to help the Belgians.

In Kast Prussia, tho Russians said
the Germans had them outnumbered and
they had retired to some extent but
were holding a lino of defenses.

The Germans said they had driven tho
Russians back across the frontier, in-

vaded the czar's territory and taken
many prisoner.

Though the Austrians In Galicia were
still fighting, it was clear that their
forces were greatly shattered.

In Russian Poland the czar's troops
wero successful but not so overwhelm
ingly so as in Russian Oalicia

Ti.o Sopvlann were mnrchincr toward ' Buliiinns had refused.
Gerard, American repr- -

American, sugges-- : scntativ6 in Berlin, denied various
officials were as ports the effect thai the United

saying such terms would be discussed States about to al!ie
only Berlin. i against

PEPPERMINT CROP

.
PROVES A SUCCESS

Full report of the returns of the

peppermint crop that was harvested this
at West Stavton have been

made to Luther C'hapin, Marion
county agriculturist and the showing;

made is said to bo most encouraging for

the extension of that industry in this(
part of the valley. The mint

grown on a gravelly sou ana on mat
part that was irrigated showed up ex-

ceptionally well. There" are immense

tracts of land in the valley gravelly,!
wet soil that is considered good for
nothing that are suitable for growing,
mint. With this crop these lands could
be made valuable and it is believed that
more acreage will be put out next year.

Peppermint is grown practically likej
hay and costs twenty-fiv- e cents icr:
pound of oil to diHtil, while the price
fluctuates from 2.50 t $5 per pound.
The oil can be kept indefinitely while
tho hay after the oil lias been distilled
from U is used for feed for cattle.
Kxperimeuts along this line are being
conducted now by one of tho mint
growers.

Out of six growers four irrigated
their mint lands. No fertilizer was
used. The ground of Mr. McGowan has
been continuously cropped to grain for
years while the others were on com-

paratively new and uncropped lands.
Crops on the irrigated land showed up
the best on the same kind of soil. The

are the results of the pepper-
mint harvest: II. S. McGowan, grower;
10 acres; total yield 142 pound oil;
yield per 14 pounds, 3 ounces; ir-

rigated. D. 8. Turner, grower; .33
acres; total yield 12 pounds ounces;
yield acre 37 pounds two ounces; ir-

rigated. D. B. Conness, grower; .25
acres; total yield six pounds 9 ounces;
yieli per acre 26 pounds four ounces;
Irrigated. J. G: Woodward, grower; .48
acres; total yield 17 pounds; yield per
acre 35 pounds six ounces; irrigated.
J. Walker, grower; 2.2 acres;
yield 37 pounds 4 ounces; yield per acre
16 pounds 15 ounces; not
Leonard Walker, grower; acres 1.9;
yield 29 pounds; yield per acre 15

pounds 4 ounces; not

It was added that hostii ities would not
cease until Prussian militarism was com-

pletely crushed.
The dispersal of the German navy waa

mentioned an anothor irrevocable cor.dU
tion.

The British prediction wns mada that
his people might force tie kaiser t
abdicnte.

Rome advices said Austria was
economically prostrated and that thous
ands were clamoring for peace.

Genoral Von Dor Holtz, German gov
ernor in Belgium, was said to have of-

fered the Belgians pease, on "certain
conditions," and it was understood th

Budapest. Ambassador
Answering peace

British quoted to
was join tho

in Germany.

summer
J.
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following

acre

six

total

irrigated;

irrigated.

LOCAL INDUSTRIAL
FAIR HERE NEXT WEEK

Entry blanks are icing sent out to-

day by County .School Huperintendent
W. M. .Smith to the pupils of the school
who are to exhibit their products at
this local fair, to be held in this city
September 25, and later at tho statu
fair. While the fair to be held in Sa-

lem is cnlled a local fair, it will show
exhibits from pupils from all over thij
part of the county. Tutrn are to bfl
held at Htuyton and in Jefferson also,
and it is fur the purpose of collecting
all tho exhibits together to be shown
at the state fair that the product
shown at the other fairs win be brought
here.

Prof. W. C. Gauntt, t Stayton, is
s;iid tn have arranged not only a ered-it-ibl- e

exhibit, but has staged a stock
judging contest to be presided over by
one of tho professors of the Oregoa
Agricultural college. All of the judge
at tho Halem fair will be from O. A. C.
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BASEBALL TODAY

National. ! "i
First game R. H. E.

New York 3 10 I
Philadelphia 2 6 8

R. H. E.
Brooklyn 3 7 1

j Boston 4 8 4
Kecond game R. H. B.

New York 6 13 5
Philadelphia - -- .10 10 0

R.H.E.
Pittsburg 4 9 8
Chicago 7 11 3

American.
First game-Bo- ston

-
Washington

Detroit
Cleveland

Philadelphia -
New York --.. ,......

Second game-Bo- ston

j Washington
I Collins and Carrigan; F"

B.H.&
17 5
8 11 0

B.H.E.
6 14 3
4 12 0
R. H. K

..243.14 3
B.H.E.

.381.032


